Rhodes Will Sponsor Jeep in Bond Drive

"if you can't go across, come across" soon that slogan will appear over America as the Ruth War Loan. In fact, the spirit and enthusiasm in which the drive is being conducted in many schools throughout the country will enthral one in the "Military Mission" that consists of two "objectives."

First, the schools are to qualify to fly the Schools-at-War Flag by the end of American Education Week, November 5-11. This flag, also known as the Minuteman flag, indicates that at least 50 per cent of the students are buying War Stamps regularly. For the second school's bonds must be sold at least one campaign to sponsor war equipment by December 2. When this is done, they are to report "Mission accomplished" to their heads of the Finance Committee.

Pupils in many schools have already decided to purchase bonds and stamps in the drive. They have sold bonds and stamps, including some bonds in plain jane, bomb, jeep, light tank, or any other of the many implements of war. Bonds will attempt to sponsor a jeep which costs $1,115.

Rhodes will later receive a duplicate of the jeep's design, which will be placed in the jeep the pupils pay for. On December 10, the jeep will be ready to drive around and address the schools.

At St. Andrews school, Eric, Peter, John, and Richard, members of the bond drive committee, were busily at work. The names of the rhodes that were in the bond drive committee were opened to the students.

The first slider to land on everyday territory was furnished by pupils of Crovville, Michigan. The news (Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)

Football, Eats and Games Highlight Seniors' Picnic

Once fifty boys and girls rode or hiked out to Snow Road Metropolitan Park on Wednesday, October 11, for the fall senior class picnic. The picnic was filled with fun and games and football.

George S. and Susan S. were the winners of the highest two goals in the running game. The remaining goals were run by running players. The games included a Canadian football game and a running game. The remaining goals were run by running players. The games included a Canadian football game and a running game.

George S. and Susan S. were the winners of the highest two goals in the running game. The remaining goals were run by running players. The games included a Canadian football game and a running game.

Dr. John W. and Marcelle S. were the winners of the highest two goals in the running game. The remaining goals were run by running players. The games included a Canadian football game and a running game.

Shop Classes Build New Scoreboard

The new football scoreboard now at the end of the football field was produced by the hard work of the student teachers and pupils in their classes.

Lissues Bentz, Salapa Home From Battle Front

A trek of 200 miles over enemy territory, from France to Switzerland, fighting with the Czechs, meeting Russian, Italian, German, and French soldiers, these are some of the experiences which two Rhodes boys are now looking back upon.

Lieutenant Harold R. Bentz bailed out with his crew over France in May, 1944. He joined the 55th pursuit group which was attached to the 383rd pursuit squadron. He eventually reached neutral Switzerland where he was interned. Lieutenant Bentz was the first American to escape to Switzerland and was slipped across the border by a group of Swiss civilians.

In Switzerland he stayed at a hotel and received his pay. He later returned home and received an American conscript. Later hundreds of Lieutenants were used as a way of escape from the countries where they were interned.

Mr. and Mrs. Bentz were the first American to escape to Switzerland and was slipped across the border by a group of Swiss civilians.

In Switzerland he stayed at a hotel and received his pay. He later returned home and received an American conscript. Later hundreds of Lieutenants were used as a way of escape from the countries where they were interned.

Mr. and Mrs. Bentz were the first American to escape to Switzerland and was slipped across the border by a group of Swiss civilians.

About 4.30 a.m., Lt. Bentz was shot down over Yugoslavia on June 2, 1944. The survivors were killed by the peasants to the guerrillas where for 68 days they saw him in action.

After a short gun battle, the crews adjourned to the pillbox for the night. The imaginative social committee had arranged the tables with flowers, paper banners, and set up by an old man.

Another Rhodes, Lieutenant Carl Salapa, was shot down over Yugoslavia on June 2, 1944. The survivors were killed by the peasants to the guerrillas where for 68 days they saw him in action.

After a short gun battle, the crews adjourned to the pillbox for the night. The imaginative social committee had arranged the tables with flowers, paper banners, and set up by an old man.
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Rhodians in Action

By PAT BATEY

Pfc. David C. Griffin, who was repented wounded in action in Holland, September 13, died four days later, at the Federal Heights Hospital, New York. Pfc. Harry S. Emery, who was wounded in the legs during the Rhod. football game, graduated from the army, and he is now back in action. He entered service in March, 1943, and was released on leave in September. He is a member of the 66th Division, and is now serving with the 227th Infantry.

Raymond E. Hull, another former Rhodesian, is now stationed in the U.S. Army in England. He is a member of the 13th Field Artillery, and is now serving with the 25th Infantry. He is a member of the 25th Infantry, and is now serving with the 25th Infantry.

Jim Swenson, who is also in the Army, is in his third year of active service, and is now serving with the 25th Infantry. He is a member of the 25th Infantry, and is now serving with the 25th Infantry.

Jim Swenson, who is also in the Army, is in his third year of active service, and is now serving with the 25th Infantry. He is a member of the 25th Infantry, and is now serving with the 25th Infantry.

Bill Brandt, 12A

You'll never find Bill Brandt complaining that there is not enough to do. One of his hobbies is building boats. He has already built several, some of which are over 20 feet long. In the summer Bill went for a two-mile cruise on the lake in his boat, the "Hi-Lo," and was so impressed with the lake sailing that he is busy planning to start sailboat racing this summer. Bill isn't building boats, but he is planning to build a small boat for his own use. He is also planning to build a small boat for his own use. He is also planning to build a small boat for his own use.

PUPILS URGED TO BUY WAR BONDS

The Aiken saved Norway on June 6, 1941, and in the days that followed, they made rapid gains. Some Americans took the attitude of "if we let them be, they'll have to invade our shores." The Germans were so dejected because of the Allied victories that one of their announcers predicted the end of the war within a few months. And we stepped buying bonds.

Now at the end of almost five months we are still far from V-Day. Why? Because of German lack of confidence. When we run out of gas on the Eastern Front, he has no thought of surrender. He said, "I wish you were to know that I have received orders from our Führer to fight the last man, and that's what I intend to do. The sole reason for suggesting this thing is to show the world the way our people are working.

Does that sound like the Germans are ready to surrender? Does that sound like the time has come to discontinue buying bonds?

The answer is: No. The danger is that the war will be ended by the use of the industrial economies of Europe is conquered it will be a long time before the Pacific War is won.

We have here, Rhodians included, should and must support the buy, buy, buy! Buy Bonds and Stamps until the day victory will be ours at last.

PERSONALITIES
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Thief of Badgers

To decide whether an estch is male or female, tell it a joke. If he laughs, it's a female. If he laughs, it's a male.

A glamorous creature named Pimpernel

Gladly bought a dogcatcher in order to do so. In judgment she observed and decided that the dog was not to be trusted.

BEAT LINCOLN

"If all the world were apple pie..."

"I'm not..."

"Yes, but..."

"There'll still be some unacquainted you'll Want it all in good order."

"Yes, but..."

"That's why I..."

"It's all for nothing..."

"I'm not..."
Horsy Blowing

Conversations of Coaches Between Plays of Lincoln-East Game

It was perfect weather for a football game. The clouds were dark and low over the field and the wind played tricks. Warm station wagons, gasoline tanks, flags of other, and woolen blankets made for a good afternoon.

The sweating gloves ripped, Lincoln was playing East and in the regular practice, single lines were used. In the game, the Heubel football was used.

The whistle for the quarter shrilled. Lincoln bled to East. It was a good game and the Heubel marked the formation. He and 100 other people were sending Lincoln. There was no question of anyone's presence. The game was lined up. The Lincoln guards walked in for free behind Coach Vanneman, the Reserve team and in between the fence, and twenty West Tigers walked in via the gates route. They were all there to see what Lincoln had done.

Lincoln Head coach Sid Heubel and the rest of the afternoon went something like this:

"Look, West. They've got a big man..."

The ball through center on a delayed trick (10 passes went through center for eight yards). The ball had more class than you did against us. Did you see that game? (I need to.) We certainly have a great game this year. The Heubel foot game on the eight. (Where did Lincoln get that mix-up? Lincoln went for 27 yards.)

"You know, I think, Coach Vanneman, you don't give us enough credit. That's why Schilath's here. (That's not a bad line as last year but still pretty heavy. Maximum's look bad.)

Watch that play, Charlie (Lincoln's ex-cellent). That's terrible judgment. You're not playing your game. (I see you're hanging around."

"Lincoln's got a great season. Say whatever happened at South?"

"I guess you were still hung up on the greatest game. Did you see the greatest game? Oh, you went to see us play Tech. (I remarked to Heubel that I went to see Tech to gain some, Coach was our pass. Heubel replied, "I don't see him.""

"We've got to get something out of Tech."

Sometimes I wonder if football game is too much."

Gridders Beat Holy Name; Runners Win District Title

Score in Final Quarter, 14-13

The goal of a 14-13 defeat by Scott two weeks before, the Holy Name Rams came back in the fourth period of the game. They had been two points behind the Heubel District team. Last Saturday morning, October 21, the Holy Name team faced the Lincoln-West team in a District game.

Centered around Harold Schalts, a teammate who did all the big Green Bay jobs, the Holy Name team came in for the District game. When playing the Heubel team, they were scored 12 points. Both the paper and the program favored the Holy Name team in this match. The Heubel team, however, came out on the top.

The next man on the Heubel team was through right tackle for the spot that was the goal.

Rhodes Field in Safety

If you look out on the athletic field, you'll see the goal pretty well turn up between the two 15-yard strips and slightly browned in the end zones. After the next two games are over, this field, at our next show will have to play. The goal is a hard man to come in. It's coming on nicely. Not only that, but the team is also trying to have some fun.

Rhodes men have stood on the goal for ten years and have been trying to get it right. The team is doing a fine job, and the goal is looking good.

Rhodes men have stood on the goal for ten years and have been trying to get it right. The team is doing a fine job, and the goal is looking good.

Giff," Scholastic Football Star, Makes His Last Tackle

"Giff" has made his last tackle.

That's the way we remember "Giff"—fighting and tackling in the line hard for school or country. He was a man to put himself out. You could never tell how big he was. Sometimes he would have missed a block, or perhaps he had missed a tackle, and the man who could have had him down couldn't stop him on the sports field. He was a terrific athlete. He fell in his last fight.

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)

Harriers Qualify for State

For the first time in the school's history, the cross-country team has been selected to compete in a District Meet. Last Saturday morning, October 21, the Harriers' hard working seven pulled 94 points and the second Ohio Athletic Conference Association Trophy on the front covered hills of Spindletop Country Club for the State Meet at Massillon this week.

One hundred and twenty-six boys participated in the Ridgewood event, only one failing to finish.

Rhodes scored 54 points, Lakewood, 97; West, 102; and West, 146.

Sports Scraps

Along about 1942, the Delta Chi class of both Rhodes and Lincoln presented a football trophy to be presented to the winner of the annual Rhodes-Lincoln championship game. The Rams have never won that trophy, but this year the boys are out to change the trend since the start of the Lincoln show.

As one of the basketball boys was walking down the hall with his "big moment," Coach Vanneman came up and said, "Hey, have you been watching the game?"

"I have no idea."

"I'll be darned if he isn't in the air!"

(He's seen Pre yet.)

It seems the latest fall for Eldorado is to go to a football game with the other schools, all on the side of the favored and yell for luck for the underdog.
RHODEO

BY GEORGE MCCALLUM

From a glance at the absences of the students here at Rhodes, it looks as if "flags" are clearing up in a saddle. Yes, girls, that's the name of the store, it's on Roland and W. 4th near a

**Oh, Come Now:**

Miss Miller: Thelma, you're Late!
Thelma Wilson: I am not, I'm a

**Just Call Him Bacon Now:**

Red Gaffney being last man at his sister's wedding with a broken nose had a black eye.

That Rhodes way is pretty tough, isn't it?

**Lovely Way to Spend An Evening:**

Tommy Willis dropping three innocent down to the movies so he would acquire ten additional points in credit. He's willing to take on a bet that he will sleep in the cooker with the griffs all night. Are there any game people in the crowd?

**Just Call Him "Referee"**

Des Lawrence's resignation brought on the Hobnail calling a meeting. Now it's being discussed at its peak and excitement amidst the walls of the store.

**No Comment**

Then there was that bang up, all around, toss up Halloween party Olga Pro-Zerby Kokia threw last Saturday night. Where?

**Save It for the Jocks**

Jocks instructor Don Leffelt of the Army started the road on the road to the sun—never know if someone is going to give us a sharp whole way to find a point and you in the path?

**Question of the Week:**

What happened to half the senior class after the eats were passed out?
Answer: They were up in the woods sending signals.

**Our Buddy**

George Sandhouse staying away rights thinking of new tortures for the pre-induction gym classes.

Now that Ben Franklin re-opened, guess everyone will be Thursday day nights.

**Here's That Man Again**
Mr. "A" writes in again; photos;

Rhode followers are zodiac.
Rhode followers have a lot on the ball.
Rhode women have nose at all.

RHODES, BEAT

LINCOLN; .